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Maternal effectAn epidermis surrounds all vertebrates, forming a water barrier between the external environment and the
internal space of the organism. In the zebraﬁsh, the embryonic epidermis consists of an outer enveloping
layer (EVL) and an inner basal layer that have distinct embryonic origins. Differentiation of the EVL requires
the maternal effect gene poky/ikk1 in EVL cells prior to establishment of the basal layer. This requirement is
transient and maternal Ikk1 is sufﬁcient to allow establishment of the EVL and formation of normal skin in
adults. Similar to the requirement for Ikk1 in mouse epidermis, EVL cells in poky mutants fail to exit the cell
cycle or express speciﬁc markers of differentiation. In spite of the similarity in phenotype, the molecular
requirement for Ikk1 is different between mouse and zebraﬁsh. Unlike the mouse, EVL differentiation
requires functioning Poky/Ikk1 kinase activity but does not require the HLH domain. Previous work
suggested that the EVL was a transient embryonic structure, and that maturation of the epidermis required
replacement of the EVL with cells from the basal layer. We show here that the EVL is not lost during
embryogenesis but persists to larval stages. Our results show that while the requirement for poky/ikk1 is
conserved, the differences in molecular activity indicate that diversiﬁcation of an epithelial differentiation
program has allowed at least two developmental modes of establishing a multilayered epidermis in
vertebrates.ll rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Superﬁcial epithelia mediate the interaction of organisms with their
environment. These epithelia provide barriers to solute passage,
allowing survival in external environments that are different from
their internal environments. As freshwater ﬁsh, zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio)
must establish a permeability barrier early in embryogenesis to survive
in a hypotonic external environment. During early embryogenesis, the
blastula forms a squamous epithelial monolayer called the enveloping
layer (EVL). During early cleavages, the EVL arises from external
blastomeres and covers the blastoderm, contacting the yolk at the
blastoderm margin (Kimmel et al., 1990, 1995). The EVL becomes
lineage restricted by themid-blastula stage (sphere stage),with rare cell
divisions contributing daughters only to the EVL and not the underlying
Deep Layer (DEL) (Kane and Kimmel, 1993; Kimmel et al., 1990; Ho,
1992). At this stage, the EVL cells slow their cell cycle and begin to
express speciﬁc keratins indicative of differentiation (Imboden et al.,
1997; Sagerström et al., 2005; Thisse et al., 2001). During epiboly, the
EVL and theunderlyingDEL spread over the surface of the large yolk cell.
Following epiboly, the EVL forms the external layer of the epidermis
surrounding the embryo. This layer has been described as a transientperiderm that is shed duringdifferentiation of the embryonic epidermis.
By 1 day post fertilization (dpf) the embryonic epidermis consists of the
EVL andap63positive basal layer that arises independently fromventral
ectoderm and migrates under the EVL (Bakkers et al., 2002). Together,
the EVL and the basal layer form the embryonic epidermis.
Like the zebraﬁsh, the mouse embryo also forms a periderm
surrounding the developing embryo in a single-layered squamous
epithelium.Unlike the zebraﬁsh EVL, themouse periderm formsdirectly
from the p63 positive basal layer by embryonic day 12 (E12) (M'Boneko
and Merker, 1988). A third layer appears between the periderm and
basal layer at E14.5. This intermediate layer originates from the basal
layer and maintains a high mitotic index, but is distinct from the basal
layer by its position and by its expression of keratins 1 and 10 (Koster
and Roop, 2007; Weiss and Zelickson, 1975; Smart, 1970). The high
mitotic index is a transient property of the intermediate layer. The
intermediate layer gives rise to the granular layer, which in turn
differentiates into the stratum cuteum. Upon differentiation of the
stratum cuteum, the periderm is sloughed off. By E18.5, mouse skin is a
stratiﬁed epithelium consisting of 4 cell layers of progressively more
differentiated cells: the basal layer, the spinous layer (similar to the
intermediate layer but with a lower mitotic index), the granular layer
and the stratum cuteum.
Genetic analysis of skin differentiation has identiﬁed key genes
required for discrete steps in the formation of mature skin. Mutants in
mouse Conserved Helix–loop–helix Ubiquitious Kinase (chuk)/
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(Hu et al., 1999; Sil et al., 2004; Takeda et al., 1999). Mutant skin
displays a highly proliferative epidermis that fails to differentiate into
granular layer and stratum cuteum cells. This function of IKK1 does
not require the kinase activity, nor does it result in defective NFkB
signaling (Hu et al., 2001). This is surprising since IKK1 was originally
identiﬁed as a central mediator of NFkB activation through phos-
phorylation of IkB proteins, triggering their processing and/or
degradation. Recent work has identiﬁed the related protein IKK2 as
the principal mediator of NFkB signaling, phosphorylating multiple
IkB proteins, while IKK1 prefers a single IkB substrate, NFkB2
(Senftleben et al., 2001).
Two interpretations of the skin differentiation phenotype are
prominent in the literature. One is that IKK1 is required for
differentiation of spinous layer cells to a granular layer identity (Hu
et al., 1999; Sil et al., 2004; Takeda et al., 1999). The other is that the
embryonic epidermis forms the proliferative embryonic intermediate
layer but cannot transition to more mature skin cell types such as
spinous layer cells (Koster and Roop, 2007).
Squamous cell carcinoma is frequently associated with decreased
IKK1 activity in mouse and human (Liu et al., 2006, 2008; Park et al.,
2007). IKK1 is also required for proliferation of mouse mammary
gland epithelium during pregnancy (Cao et al., 2001). The role of IKK1
in keratinocyte differentiation and in suppression of squamous cell
carcinoma may involve interaction with TGFBeta-Smad2/3 signaling
(Descargues et al., 2008; Marinari et al., 2008). Loss of the IKK1 kinase
activity inhibits the proliferation of breast and prostate tumors (Luo
et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2001, 2007). In breast cancer proliferation, IKK1
regulates cyclin D1 expression (Cao et al., 2001, 2007) and in prostate
cancer progression, IKK1 regulates maspin expression (Luo et al.,
2007).
We have identiﬁed poky as a mutation in the zebraﬁsh homolog of
ikk1. pokymutants display a failure in EVL differentiation. The results
presented here extend earlier evidence of molecular homology
between differentiation of the mouse skin and zebraﬁsh EVL. In the
mouse, mutation of irf6 results in an almost identical skin differen-
tiation phenotype as loss of ikk1 (Ingraham et al., 2006; Richardson
et al., 2006). Likewise, expression of dominant negative Irf6 in the
zebraﬁsh results in a failure of EVL differentiation and a phenotype
similar to that of poky (Sabel et al., 2009) indicating that there may be
extensive homology between the pathways required for EVL and
mammalian skin differentiation.
Additional zebraﬁsh genes have been identiﬁed that affect EVL
morphogenesis and differentiation. All of these have a substantial
maternal contribution, indicating that formation of the EVL occurs
early. Loss of maternal and zygotic pou5f1 (oct4) increases protrusive
activity of EVL cells (Lachnit et al., 2008). Loss of maternal and zygotic
epcam results in decreased protrusive activity of EVL cells and
decreased adherens junction formation (Slanchev et al., 2009).
Knock-down of foxh1 results in a loss of keratin gene expression in
the EVL (Pei et al., 2007). Interestingly, all of these also result in an
epiboly delay. In addition to these early phenotypes affecting the EVL,
several mutants affecting differentiation andmaintenance of the basal
layer have been identiﬁed. These include penner/lgl2, which is
required for hemidesmosome formation, hai1 which is required for
matrix maturation and psoriasis which is required to suppress basal
cell proliferation (Webb et al., 2008; Carney et al., 2007). Together
these mutants indicate that the zebraﬁsh epidermis requires complex
regulation for its establishment and maintenance.
We show here that poky/ikk1 mutants are defective in differen-
tiation of the EVL and epithelial barrier formation but that basal cells
are speciﬁed normally. In the absence of Ikk1 activity, the cells that
form the outer layer of the embryo form a rudimentary epithelium,
but fail to exit the cell cycle or express markers typical of
differentiated EVL. This mutant phenotype depends on zygotic
transcription. While it is required for EVL differentiation, Ikk1 is notrequired for maintenance of the adult skin. We hypothesize that
maternal poky is required for formation of the early EVL, but that once
established, the epidermis does not require IKK1 kinase activity
because the EVL persists as a periderm that lasts into larval stages. The
molecular homology between the zebraﬁsh EVL and mouse embry-
onic skin demonstrates that continued investigation of the zebraﬁsh
EVL will reveal mechanisms of epithelial cell cycle regulation and
differentiation, yielding insight into human diseases including
squamous cell carcinoma and cancers of the breast and prostate.
Materials and methods
Fish husbandry
Zebraﬁsh (D. rerio) were maintained at 28.5 °C as described
(Westerﬁeld, 2000). Embryos were collected and staged according to
established methods (Kimmel et al., 1995). All work involving the use
of animals was performed with approval from the Rice University
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. The pokymutation was
maintained on a mixed AB, TU, and DZ genetic mapping background.
Wild type controls were primarily from the DZ mapping reference
strain (McCollum et al., 2007). Heterozygous females were used for
mitotic index count controls.
Molecular methods and microinjection
The IKK1 NM_200317 and NFkB2 NM_001001840 coding regions
were ampliﬁed from full-length cDNA and cloned into TOPO vector
pCR4.1 (Invitrogen), followed by gel extraction using the Wizard SV
Gel and PCR Cleanup System (Promega) and ligation into pCS2+ and
pCS2+ MT vectors.
IKK1 primers:
Fwd: 5′-gaattcatggagaaaccccct-3′
Rev: 5′-ctcgagaatgcagacaccgacaaagtt-3′.
NFkB2 primers:
Fwd: 5′-gaattcatggctggagcactaaggat-3′
Rev: 5′-ctcgagtcagtgattgcccactgcagg-3′.
Mutated versions of IKK1 were created using the QuikChange XL
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). The following primer
sequences were used:
K-dead IKK1 (K44M):
Fwd 5′-gaaacatcagaaaaaatagcagtgatgctctgtcgccttgag-3′
Rev 5′-ctcaaggcgacagagcatcactgctattttttctgatgtttc-3′.
T-loop dead (S177A, S181A):
Fwd 5′-cctggaccagggggccttatgcactgcatttgtggggac-3′
Rev 5′-gtccccacaaatgcagtgcataaggccccctggtccagg-3′.
T-loop active (S177E, S181E):
Fwd 5′-atgccaaagacctggaccagggggaattatgcactgaattcgtggggacttta-
caatatctggc-3′
Rev 5′-gccagatattgtaaagtccccacgaattcagtgcataattccccctggtccag-
gtctttggcat-3′.
-LZ IKK1 (M469S, M470S):
LZ2 fwd: 5′-atacaaatttgacaagatacaagaactcgaggttctccttttcacaacagct-
caaag-3′
LZ2 rev: 5′-ctttgagctgttgtgaaaaggagaacctcgagttcttgtatcttgtcaa-
atttgtat-3′
LZ3 fwd: 5′-atacaaatagtactagatacaagaactcgagcttctccttttcacaacagct-
caaag-3′
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tatttgtat-3′.
-HLH IKK1 (L609R, Y610P)
HLH fwd: 5′-ccagaatcaagaccgggtgctaagagataggcctgcacacctcag-
taaaatccttctg-3′
HLH rev: 5′-cagaaggattttactgaggtgtgcaggcctatctcttagcacccggtctt-
gattctgg-3′.
-NDB IKK1 (introduce a stop codon deleting last 19 amino acids)
NBD fwd gagaaatcggagagcataatgtaactcgaggctcaggactggag
NBD rev ctccagtcctgagcctcgagttacattatgctctccgatttctc.
RNA was synthesized using the mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit
(Ambion). Microinjections were carried out using the Harvard
Apparatus PLI-90 microinjector. For double injections, embryos
were injected separately with each solution.
Western blotting
For protein expression, each embryo was injected with 550 pg of
NFkB–mycmRNA. Protein samples from animal caps were obtained as
previously described (McCollum et al., 2007) and separated by
electrophoresis on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. The presence of myc-tagged
NFkB protein was detected with monoclonal mouse c-myc antibody
(1:10,000) (Santa Cruz) and peroxidase-conjugated goat-α-mouse
antibody (1:20,000) (Rockland) using chemiluminescence (Amer-
sham Biosciences).
Scatter label expression of Ikk1
For 64 cell injections, 100 pL of myc-tagged CHUK was injected
into 1 blastomere. Embryos were ﬁxed at 50% epiboly and processed
for a Fast Red (Roche) keratin 4 in situ, followed immediately by
antibody staining to detect the myc epitope.
In situ hybridization
All procedures for whole mount in situ hybridization were carried
out as described (Sagerström et al., 1996). The following probes were
used: ntl (Schulte-Merker et al., 1994), gsc (Schulte-Merker et al.,
1994), chordin (Miller-Bertoglio et al., 1997), eve1 (Joly et al., 1993),
fbp1b (Thisse et al., 2001), keratin 4 (Thisse et al., 2001), keratin
8 (Imboden et al., 1997), and cyt1 (Sagerström et al., 2005). Scatter-
labeled embryos were processed identically except Fast Red (Roche)
was used as a development reagent instead of NBT/BCIP.
Mitotic indices and EVL cell counting
Heterozygous and mutant embryos were ﬁxed and stained for
ﬁlamentous actin as described (Topczewski and Solnica-Krezel, 1999)
and counterstained 1:1000 with DAPI. EVLs were peeled off and ﬂat
mounted for 10 embryos per group, and the deep cells of 10 other
embryos were imaged. Images were imported to ImageJ, and nuclear
morphologies were assessed. An average of 75 EVL and 148 DEL nuclei
was examined per embryo. For EVL cell counting, embryos at 50%
epiboly were stainedwith phalloidin and imaged using a Leica MZFLIII
stereoscope. The number of EVL cells in a known area was counted on
ImageJ, and the surface area of the blastodermwas calculated by using
the formula for the surface area of a spherical cap (A=2πrh).
Histology and antibody staining
Zebraﬁsh embryos and steaks were embedded in gelatin or Tissue-
Tek O.C.T. compound (Sakura Finetek) and cryosectioned at 10 μm,followed by staining in hematoxylin and eosin or processing for
antibody staining or biotin-streptavidin assays. The following anti-
bodies were used: mouse anti-ZO1 (1:25, Invitrogen), anti-cadherin
1:50, anti-beta-catenin (1:200, Sigma), anti-aPKC (1:50, Santa Cruz),
rabbit anti-myc (1:50, Santa Cruz), Alexa-Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit
(1:500, Invitrogen) and Alexa-Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse (1:500,
Invitrogen). For whole mount antibody staining, embryos were
treated with 1% SDS in PBS for 5 min after permeabilization in 1%
Triton-PBS, and then washed 4×15′ in PBS. Biotin labeling was
performed as described, with somemodiﬁcations (Kiener et al., 2008).
Live embryos were dechorionated and incubated for 1 h in 1 mg/mL
EZ-Link Sulfo-NHS Biotin (Thermo Scientiﬁc), washed 3×5′ in 1×E3,
ﬁxed 1h at RT in 4% PFA, then washed 3×10′ PBS. Sections were
stained with 1:1000 streptavidin (Invitrogen) at RT, then washed
4×15′ in PBST.
Electron microscopy
For transmission electron microscopy, control heterozygote and
poky embryos were ﬁxed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS for 1 h at
room temperature, washed 3 times in ice cold PBS, and post-ﬁxed
with 1% osmium tetroxide in PBS for 1 h at room temperature
followed by 3 washes in PBS. Samples were washed 3 times for 5 min
each with 30% then 50% ethanol, and en bloc stained with saturated
uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol for 1 h at room temperature. Further
dehydration was then done with 70, 90, 95, and 100% ethanol, and
samples were embedded using the Spurr's low viscosity resin kit
(Electron Microscopy Sciences). Ultrathin 75 nm sections were
stained with Reynold's lead citrate, and viewed at 80 kV accelerating
voltage in a Hitachi H7500 electron microscope equipped with a
Gatan US1000 digital camera and DigitalMicrograph imaging software
(Gatan, Inc: v.1.82.366.0).
Cell death and cell membrane viability assays
Apoptotic nuclei were identiﬁed using the ApopTag Tdt assay kit
(Chemicon International) as previously described, with some mod-
iﬁcations (Wagner et al., 2004). Fixed embryos were incubated at
37 °C in terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase and digoxigenin-
labeled dUTP for 2 h, and washed 2×10′ in Stop/Wash buffer.
Embryos were incubated overnight in alkaline-phosphatase coupled
anti-dioxygenin Fab fragments, washed, and developed as for in situs.
To assay for cell membrane viability, embryos were dechorionated
and incubated in 0.25 ng/μL propidium iodide (Invitrogen). Pictures
were acquired using a Leica MZFLII stereoscope.
Transcription inhibition
Zygotic transcription was inhibited as described (Dalle Nogare et al.,
2009). Embryos were injected with 2 nL of 0.2 mg/mL alpha-amanitin
(Fluka BioChemika) into the yolk at 4–8 cells. in situ hybridization for
keratin 4 revealed no expression in alpha-amanitin injected embryos.
Photography
All images were acquired using a Carl Zeiss Axiovert 200 M, unless
otherwise speciﬁed.
For time lapses, embryoswere dechorionated andmounted in 0.5%
low-melt agarose.
For EVL time lapses, embryos were injected at 1 cell with 375 pg of
membrane-localized GFP RNA. Interstitial space in the DEL was
labeled by injecting 4 nL of 0.1% Alexa-488 10k dextran (Invitrogen)
into the blastoderm at late blastula stage. For EVL lineage tracing,
embryos were injected with 250 pL of 1% Alexa-488 10k dextran
(Invitrogen) into 1 blastomere at the 32 or 64 cell stage; EVL cells
were identiﬁed at day 1 by morphology and size.
Table 1
Rescue of poky mutant phenotype by ikk1 mRNA constructs.
Construct Amount Total poky
phenotype
Wild type
phenotype
% Wild
type
Control 515 479 36 7
Wt ikk1 500 pg 76 32 44 58
200 pg 54 13 41 76
100 pg 143 47 96 67
10 pg 114 32 82 72
1 pg 209 168 41 20
Control 995 969 26 3
pokyp20ad ikk1 2 ng 100 100 0 0
k-dead 1 ng 97 97 0 0
t-loop dead 1 ng 50 50 0 0
-LZ 1 ng 41 41 0 0
-HLH 1 ng 48 7 41 85
-NBD 1 ng 98 5 93 95
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poky mutant embryos are delayed in epiboly
poky is a zebraﬁsh maternal effect mutant that displays defective
epiboly progression (Dosch et al., 2004; Wagner et al., 2004). While
the pokyp20ad mutation was initially characterized by a delay in
epiboly of the DEL, YSL and EVL (Wagner et al., 2004), subsequent
breeding of poky mutants in a mixed AB/TU background led to an
exacerbated phenotype. The strongly affected embryos described here
usually failed to initiate epiboly, arresting at sphere stage. When age
matched control embryos reached approximately 50% epiboly, the
blastoderm of poky mutant embryos cleared and lysed, exposing a
bare yolk (Figs. 1A–H, Movie S1). Typically 90–100% of embryos from
strong line females display the strong phenotype (Table 1). To
determine if strongly delayed embryos were patterned normally, we
examined the expression of several genes at 50% epiboly. no tail,
goosecoid, even skipped 1, chordin and fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase 1b
were all expressed in similar patterns in control and mutant embryos
(Figs. 1I–P), indicating that in spite of the epiboly delay, speciﬁcation
of the YSL and patterning of the DEL occurred normally.
poky encodes the zebraﬁsh chuk/ikk1
We determined the map position of poky to lie between the
markers g13250 and z14593 on chromosome 13 using meiotic
mapping. This corresponded to an interval of 2.5 Mb in build Zv7 of
the Ensembl zebraﬁsh genome build. We examined this interval and
prioritized the 48 annotated genes within it on the basis of described
function. RT-PCR of ovary and oocyte mRNA samples revealed
maternal expression in 20 of 23 genes tested. We sequenced 17
genes within the interval and found a single base change in ikk1 not
found in the original TU strain. Sequence of the correspondingFig. 1. Pokymutants are delayed in epiboly. (A–H) Stills from time lapse analysis of epiboly in
Whole mount in situ expression in 50% epiboly wild type (I–L) and age matched pokymutan
views. (I–K,M–O) Animal pole views.genomic region of ikk1 in the original mutagenized male lacked this
nucleotide change, indicating that it was induced by ENUmutagenesis
(data not shown). Zebraﬁsh Ikk1 has extensive conservation with
human IKK1 with overall 63% amino acid identity (Correa et al., 2005
and data not shown). Amino acid conservation extends beyond the
kinase domain and includes the leucine zipper, helix–loop–helix and
NEMO binding domains. Zebraﬁsh Ikk1 has only 51% identity with the
closely related human IKK2 (data not shown).
Ikk1 is a kinase component of the IKK complex, a central mediator
of NFkB signaling in a variety of contexts (Häcker and Karin, 2006;
Karin and Ben-Neriah, 2000; Karin, 2008; Solt and May, 2008). The
nucleotide missense mutation in pokyp20ad results in the substitution
F182S (Fig. 2A). This position lies immediately adjacent to the T-loop
that contains two serines that are phosphorylated by upstream
kinases to activate IKK1 (Ling et al., 1998). This phenylalanine iswild type (A–D) and pokymutant embryos (E–H) timed from sphere stage (0 min). (I–P)
t (M–P) embryos, (I,M) ntl, (J,N) chd, (K,O) eve1, gsc, and (L,P) fbp1b. (A–H,L,P) Lateral
Fig. 2. poky encodes chuk/ikk1/ikkα. (A) Schematic of domains of Ikk1. Amino acid sequence around the T-loop activation domain in wild type; pokymutant and human sequence is
aligned below. The site of the missense mutation in pokyp20ad is indicated by the asterisk (*). T-loop activating serines are indicated in red. Missense mutation in pokyp20ad
substituting the conserved phenylalanine for serine is indicated in green. Nonconserved amino acids in the human sequence are indicated in blue. (B) Percent rescue to 24 hpf by
ikk1 mRNA. (C,D,E,H,I,J) Whole mount in situ hybridization for cyt1 (C,H), krt8 (D,I) and krt4 (E,J) at 50% epiboly. (F,G,K,L,M–V) whole mount in situ hybridization for krt4 at 50%
epiboly following microinjection of the indicated mRNA. (W–Y) Cell autonomy of Ikk1. (W) Anti myc staining of myc-Ikk1 scatter labeled embryo. (X) krt4 expression of the same
embryo. (Y) Merged image of W and X. Rescued EVL cells (arrowhead) and isolated myc positive DEL cells (arrow) can be observed.
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the Drosophila ikk homolog contains a valine at this position,
indicating that a hydrophobic residue is important and that
substitution by the hydrophilic serine affects structure or recognition
by upstream kinases.
Zebraﬁsh ikk1 is maternally expressed and widely distributed
throughout the early embryo (Correa et al., 2005). We rescued the
poky epiboly delay and blastoderm lysis mutant phenotype by
injecting in vitro transcribed mRNA encoding wild type Ikk1. As little
as 1 pg of wild type ikk1 mRNA can rescue poky mutants to viability
1 dpf (Table 1, Fig. 2B), yet microinjection of 2 ng of poky mutant
mRNA cannot rescue the mutant phenotype, indicating that the
mutation results in a null or strong hypomorph (Table 1). Microin-
jection of up to 2 ng of wild type mRNA did not cause developmental
defects in wild type embryos.
poky mutant embryos have a defect in EVL differentiation
Epiboly delay and blastoderm rupture have been observed in
embryos with EVL differentiation defects. Knock-down of FoxH1 with
high doses of morpholino results in epiboly delay and embryo lysis
(Pei et al., 2007). This knock-down results in loss of expression of
several keratin genes expressed in the EVL. Knock-down of these
keratin genes also disrupts epiboly (Pei et al., 2007). However, in both
cases the epiboly delay is less pronounced than we observe in poky
mutants. Expression of dominant negative Irf6 in zebraﬁsh embryos
leads to a failure of EVL differentiation, epiboly delay and blastoderm
rupture that closely resembles the phenotype we observe in poky
mutant embryos (Sabel et al., 2009). A hallmark of the Irf6 dominantnegative phenotype is the loss of keratin gene expression in the EVL.
To determine if EVL differentiation was defective in the pokymutants,
we examined the expression of robust markers of EVL differentiation
cytokeratin 1 (cyt1), keratin 8 (krt8) and keratin 4 (krt4) in poky
mutant embryos and controls. In wild type embryos, these genes
initiate expression in the EVL around mid-blastula stage (sphere
stage) and display robust expression by the time embryos have
reached late blastula (50% epiboly). In strongly affected poky mutant
embryos, keratin expression was limited to a few scattered cells or
none at all (Figs. 2C–E and H–J). Thus poky mutant embryos do not
have a fully differentiated EVL.
The kinase activity of ikk1 is required for EVL differentiation
We examined the requirement for identiﬁed domains in ikk1 for
EVL differentiation. Microinjection of wild type ikk1mRNA can rescue
krt4 expression in the EVL (Fig. 2K). Based on data from in vitro
differentiationmodels and knock-in mice, the kinase activity of Ikk1 is
not required for epidermal differentiation (Cao et al., 2001; Hu et al.,
2001). We tested the ability of kinase dead and T-loop dead mutant
forms of ikk1 to rescue pokymutants. The pokyp20ad allele is a missense
mutation immediately adjacent to the second activating serine in the
T-loop, indicating that the T-loop is important for activity. As
expected, mRNA in which the activating serines had been substituted
for alanines failed to rescue the poky mutant phenotype (Table 1,
Figs. 2N and S). The kinase dead ikk1 K44M also failed to rescue the
mutant phenotype (Figs. 2M and R). We tested the requirement for
the leucine zipper, HLH and NEMO binding domains of Ikk1. The
leucine zipper and HLH domains are necessary for differentiation in
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deletions are not (Hu et al., 2001). As observed in mouse keratinocyte
differentiation, the leucine zipper mutant mRNA failed to rescue poky
mutant embryos (Figs. 2O and T)while the NDB (May et al., 2002) was
not required to rescue the mutant phenotype (Figs. 2Q and V).
Surprisingly, the HLH mutant was able to rescue the poky mutant
phenotype, indicating that the HLH domain is not required (Figs. 2P
and U); a direct contrast to work in mammalian keratinocyte
differentiation (Hu et al., 2001; Zhu et al., 2007).
Loss of poky/ikk1 activity does not affect NFkB2 processing in the early
embryo
Themouse IKK1mutant does not display a defect in NFkB signaling
(Hu et al., 2001). Zebraﬁsh Ikk1 was previously described as an NFkB
antagonist competing with Ikk2 for the IKK complex component
NEMO (Correa et al., 2005). Given this difference in requirement for
the kinase activity of IKK1 in zebraﬁsh and mouse, we determined the
effect of the poky mutation on NFkB signaling in zebraﬁsh.
Phosphorylation of NFkB2 by Ikk1 leads to the proteolytic processing
of the IkB p100 into the active NFkB, p52 (Senftleben et al., 2001). We
tested the ability of zebraﬁsh IKK1 to promote p100 processing in the
early zebraﬁsh embryo. mRNA encoding myc-tagged zebraﬁsh p100
was microinjected into poky mutant embryos, wild type embryos,
wild type embryos co-injected with ikk1, and wild type embryos co-
injected with a putative activated ikk1 with phosphomimetic
substitutions at the activating serines in the catalytic domain.
Western blot analysis of protein extracts revealed the presence of
both p100 and p52 isoforms in equal relative proportions in all
conditions (Fig. S1). This result indicates that the level of functional
Ikk1 in the cell did not affect processing of p100.
To test if p100 activity was required for early development, we
expressed p100 mRNA, which is predicted to act as a dominant
negative through its IkB function. We also tested a p100 with
mutations in the Ikk1 target sites, which should not be processed and
should act as a more potent dominant negative (zebraﬁsh S883A/
S887A and mouse S866/S870). However, neither mRNA phenocopied
the poky mutant (data not shown). We also attempted to rescue the
pokymutant phenotype by expression of the predicted activated form
of p52 (aa 1–416), but it did not rescue (data not shown).
poky/Ikk1 acts in the blastoderm cell autonomously
Mouse Ikk1 has been described as having non-cell autonomous
functions in skin differentiation (Gareus et al., 2007; Hu et al., 2001).
Recent results have caused some of these experiments to be
reinterpreted (Liu et al., 2008). However, Ikk1 has been shown to
regulate growth factor gene expression, supporting these claims
(Gareus et al., 2007; Sil et al., 2004; Descargues et al., 2008; Liu et al.,
2008). In the zebraﬁsh embryo, Ikk1 is expressed ubiquitously in all
cell layers of the early embryo (Correa et al., 2005 and data not
shown). In order to discriminate between location-speciﬁc require-
ments for Ikk1, we injected Ikk1 mRNA into the yolk syncytial layer
(YSL) at the 1000 cell stage. We observed no rescue of either the
epiboly phenotype or the EVL differentiation defect (data not shown),
and concluded that Ikk1 is required in the blastoderm for both epiboly
and EVL differentiation. In order to determine the speciﬁc cells that
require Ikk1, we injected myc-tagged ikk1 mRNA into single
blastomeres of poky embryos at the 64-cell stage, and assayed krt4
expression at 50% epiboly (Figs. 2W–Y). krt4 expression coincided
with EVL cell expression of myc-Ikk1 but not with expression of myc-
Ikk1in underlying DEL cells. In 9/14 embryos all krt4+ cells
were also myc+. A minority of embryos (5/14) had small numbers
of myc−/krt4+ cells comparable to the number of uninjected poky
embryos with small numbers of krt4+ cells (5/16). Thus, weconcluded that Ikk1 functions in a cell autonomous manner to pro-
mote EVL differentiation.
poky mutant EVL cells are polarized and localize tight junction proteins
The EVL cells in poky mutant embryos failed to express speciﬁc
keratin genes typical of differentiated EVL. To determine if they had
other features of epithelial organization, we examined the formation
of tight and adherens junctions characteristic of this simple squamous
epithelium. Components of tight junctions are localized to sites of
cell–cell contact in external blastomeres by the 64-cell stage, prior to
keratin gene expression (Kiener et al., 2008). By 50% epiboly, tight and
adherens junction components are robustly localized to the sites of
cell–cell contact in the EVL. The tight junction associated protein ZO1
was localized to the interface between EVL cells of wild type and poky
mutants (Figs. 3I–P). It also showed variable nuclear localization in
both wild type and poky mutants, but variation in this signal did not
coincide with the phenotype. Sections through the EVL showed ZO1
localized to a small domain at the interface between cells, consistent
with its localization to tight junctions in wild type and poky mutants
(Figs. 3Q and R). Tight junctions are required to separate apical and
basolateral domains in polarized epithelia. We examined the apical–
basal polarity of the EVL cells of pokymutant embryos and found it to
be normal. aPKCwas localized to the apical surface (Figs. 3Q–T), while
E-cadherin and B-catenin were localized to the basolateral domain
(Figs. 3S–V). To conﬁrm the presence of tight junctions we examined
them by transmission electron microscopy at 30% epiboly and
observed tight junctions at apical sites of cell–cell contact
(Figs. 3W–Z). In sections the junctions appear superﬁcially normal;
however, wholemount staining allowed us a wider survey of EVL cells
and revealed differences in junction marker localization. Whereas in
wild type embryos, ZO1 and microﬁlaments were juxtaposed in
adjacent cells (Figs. 3E, G, M and O), in poky mutant embryos,
localization of junction components was less well deﬁned, with ZO1
and microﬁlaments appearing as wide bands at cell boundaries
(Figs. 3F, H, N and P). This defect was observable in the microﬁlament
organization at cell–cell boundaries in early embryos (sphere stage)
(Figs. 3A–D) and became more pronounced as embryos aged
(Figs. 3E–H). One aspect of microﬁlament and ZO1 distribution in
wild type EVL cells was the enrichment at many vertices of the
polygonal EVL cells (Figs. 3G and O). This localization was absent in
poky mutants (Figs. 3H and P) Thus, poky mutants do form a tight-
junctioned enveloping epithelium with apical–basal polarity. How-
ever, the irregularities observed in the pokymutants' EVL suggest that
it lacks the robust junctions of mature wild type EVL.
poky mutants fail to maintain an epithelial barrier
We suspected that the cells of the blastoderm cleared and lysed
due to a hydrostatic pressure imbalance in DEL cells due to failure of
the EVL barrier function. To test if the clearing of the blastoderm was
due to widespread cell death at 50% epiboly in poky mutants, we
performed TUNEL assays on embryos as they were clearing, but found
no evidence for increased apoptosis (Figs. 4A–C). We examined the
arrangement of the DEL cells by DIC microscopy and we labeled the
interstitial space of sphere stage wild type and poky mutant embryos
with Alexa 488 ﬂuorescent dextran and examined them at 50%
epiboly. Wild type embryos had round, loosely packed cells and easily
observable large interstitial spaces in the DEL (Figs. 4D and G). Prior to
clearing, poky mutant embryos had round, tightly packed cells with
only small pockets of interstitial space between them (Figs. 4E and H).
During clearing, pokymutant embryos were evenmore tightly packed
and had less contrast in DIC, indicating close association between the
DEL cells and little interstitial space due to swelling (Figs. 4F and I).
To determine if individual cells of the blastoderm lysed prior to
embryo clearing, we assayed for the ability of propidium iodide (PI) to
Fig. 3. poky mutant embryos display junction protein localization and apical–basal polarity. Wild type embryos displayed tight localization of actin microﬁlaments at cell–cell
boundaries (arrows) at sphere (A, magniﬁed in C) and robust labeling of cell vertices at 50% epiboly (E magniﬁed in G, arrowheads). poky mutant embryos displayed actin
localization to cell–cell boundaries (arrows) at sphere stage (B magniﬁed in D). At 50% epiboly (F magniﬁed in H) the localization to cell–cell boundaries was less robust. Gaps were
observed between neighboring cells (arrows) and little labeling was observed at cell vertices (arrowheads). Wild type embryos displayed localization of ZO1 to the tight junction at
EVL cell borders at sphere (I magniﬁed in K) and 50% epiboly (M magniﬁed in O) with strong localization to cell–cell boundaries (arrows) and cell vertices (arrowheads). poky
mutants also displayed localization at sphere stage (J, magniﬁed in L). By 50% epiboly poky mutant cells were smaller but still displayed localized ZO1 (N magniﬁed in P, arrow),
although they lacked cell vertex labeling (arrowhead, N,P). Wild type (Q,S,U) and pokymutant (R,T,V) embryos display apical localization of aPKC (green, Q–T), localization of ZO1 to
sites of EVL cell–cell contact (red, Q,R), basolateral localization of β-catenin (red, S,T) and cadherin (U,V). (W–Z) TEM of wild type (W,X) and poky mutant (Y,Z) EVL cells at 30%
epiboly (tight junctions, black arrows).
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permeable and the nucleus accessible (Macklis and Madison, 1990).
We observed an average of 1.4 PI-positive nuclei in wild type (n=5)
and 18.8 PI-positive nuclei in clearing but intact pokymutants (n=5)
(Figs. 4J–M).
To further investigate whether the clearing and lysis of the
blastoderm is due to hypotonic stress on the DEL, we cultured
embryos in a more isotonic environment of 1× Ringer's saline and
observed rescue of the blastoderm disintegration phenotype, but not
rescue of the epiboly defects (Figs. 4N–P). We conclude that the
swelling and rupture of the blastoderm in poky mutants is due to a
failure to maintain an isotonic environment in the DEL.
The EVL acts as a barrier between the external environment and
the internal space of the blastoderm, providing resistance to the
passage of solutes (Bennett and Trinkaus, 1970; Hagedorn et al., 2002;
Kiener et al., 2008). We tested the permeability of pokymutant EVL by
treating live embryos with sulfo-NHS-biotin at sphere, 30% and 50%
epiboly and assaying for penetration of this small hydrophilic
molecule into the interstitial space of the blastoderm (Kiener et al.,
2008). Background signal from nonspeciﬁc streptavidin labeling of
cytoplasm was visible in all samples. Penetration of biotin into the
blastoderm was visible as strong interstitial labeling. The biotin was
excluded from the interstitial space of wild type embryos (Figs. 4Q–S).
At 30% epiboly the pokymutant embryos had elevated penetration of
biotin into the interstitial space (Fig. 4U). When wild type controls
had reached 50% epiboly, poky mutant embryos had widespread
biotin distribution throughout the interstitial space (Fig. 4V), dem-
onstrating failure of the EVL barrier at the time of clearing of the
blastoderm and lysis of DEL cells. Embryos were treated for 1 h at theindicated time point, so the increased signal reﬂects increased
permeability, not increased accumulation over time. We concluded
that poky mutant embryos have a progressive loss of barrier function
culminating in failure when controls reach 50% epiboly and mutant
blastoderms clear and lyse.
poky mutant EVL cells do not slow the cell cycle or show cell layer
restriction
In addition to a loss of epidermal barrier function, IKK1 mutant
mice have an expanded intermediate or spinous layer with a high
mitotic index. These cells do not exit the cell cycle or form the post-
mitotic granular layer (Takeda et al., 1999; Hu et al., 1999). To
determine if a similar cell cycle defect was present in zebraﬁsh ikk1
mutants, we examined cell cycle regulation in poky mutants. In wild
type embryos the cell cycle slows in all cells at the mid-blastula
transition (MBT, cell cycle 10) (Kane and Kimmel, 1993; Kane et al.,
1992; Kane, 1999; Dalle Nogare et al., 2009). At sphere stage (cell
cycle 11), the DEL and EVL have a cell cycle length of approximately
20 min. The EVL cell cycle length increases over the next two cycles to
65 min, whereas the DEL cell cycle increases to approximately 45 min
(Kane et al., 1992). To determine if the cell cycle regulation of the EVL
was affected in poky mutants, we examined the EVL cells in mem-
brane GFP-labeled embryos at 50% epiboly by time lapse microscopy.
We observed frequent cell divisions within the most external cell
layer of poky mutant embryos (Movie S2). During epiboly, EVL cell
divisions in wild type embryos result in two daughter cells that
remain in the EVL (Kane and Kimmel, 1993). In DIC time lapse analysis
of wild type and pokymutant embryos, we observed more cells in the
Fig. 4. pokymutants fail to form an EVL barrier. Wild type (A), pokymutant (B) andwild
type positive control (C) processed for TUNEL. DIC (D–F) and interstitial space labeled
with ﬂuorescent dextran (G–I) of wild type (D,G), intact poky mutants (E,H) and
clearing poky mutants (F,I) reveal large spaces in the wild type embryo at 50% epiboly
(arrowhead, G) but little interstitial space in poky mutants (arrowheads, H,I). White
light (J,L) and ﬂuorescent (K,M) of propidium iodide stained live wild type (J,K) and
clearing poky mutants (L,M) shows labeling of multiple nuclei in poky mutants
(arrowhead, M). Wild type control embryos at 100% epiboly develop normally in 1×
Ringer's saline (N). poky mutant embryo cultures in Ringer's saline did not lyse but
failed to initiate epiboly (O). pokymutant embryos cultured in E3 displayed blastoderm
lysis when controls reached 50% epiboly (P). Wild type embryos (Q–S) displayed little
interstitial biotin labeling. poky mutant embryos showed little interstitial label at
sphere stage (T). 30% epiboly poky mutant embryos had some interstitial signal
(arrowhead, U). At 50% epiboly poky mutants had strong interstitial label throughout
the blastoderm (arrowhead, V).
Fig. 5. pokymutants fail to down regulate cell division in the EVL. Embryos were stained
with phalloidin (green) to reveal actin localization at cell boundaries and DAPI (red) to
reveal nuclear morphology. Dividing cells were identiﬁed by their nuclear morphology
(arrowheads, A,B). Multinucleate EVL cells were observed in wild type and mutant
embryos (arrow, B). Total number of EVL cells was calculated by determining the
number of cells per unit area as C and D and then calculating the total EVL surface area
by calculating the radius and height as in E. (F) Percent mitotic nuclei. (G) Total number
of EVL cells.
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indicating that the EVL cells are not lineage restricted. We quantiﬁed
the mitotic index of EVL and DEL cells in pokymutants and wild typecontrols at 50% epiboly by counting mitotic ﬁgures in DAPI-stained
embryos counter stained with phalloidin. The EVL was removed and
ﬂat mounted, and mitotic nuclei were identiﬁed based on their
morphology (Figs. 5A and B). The DEL mitotic index was obtained by
imaging deep into the blastoderm of DAPI/phalloidin stained
embryos. The EVL cells of poky mutant embryos had a higher mitotic
index than the EVL cells of the sibling controls (Fig. 5F, n=10 each
class, pb0.001, t-test). However, the DEL cells of wild type and
mutants had a similar index, lower than the average observed for the
poky EVL (Fig. 5F, n=10, p=0.26, t-test). This higher EVL mitotic
index is reﬂected in the higher number of cells in the pokymutant EVL.
We measured the number of EVL cells per unit area and then
calculated the area of the EVL in wild type and poky mutant embryos
when control embryos were at 50% epiboly (n=8 each class)
(Figs. 5C–E). In spite of the smaller surface area, poky mutants had
more EVL cells (p=0.001, t-test) (Fig. 5M). One unexpected feature of
EVL cells was the presence of occasional multinucleate EVL cells in
both wild type and poky mutants (Fig. 5B, Movie S3).
Gene transcription is required for the EVL phenotype in poky mutants
Although a difference between wild type and pokymutant EVL can
be detected as early as sphere stage, in the slight disruption of cell–cell
boundaries and slightly stronger biotin labeling, the severity of these
phenotypes appears to increase with time. The progressive loss of EVL
function indicates a transition in the composition or requirement for
the EVL in the developing embryo. To test when poky is required for
EVL differentiation, we treated wild type and mutant embryos with
alpha-amanitin to block the onset of zygotic transcription. Alpha-
amanitin treated wild type embryos continue to proliferate but do not
initiate epiboly (Kane et al., 1996). Since we could not use the
expression of keratin genes to determine if the EVL was differenti-
ating, we stained ﬁxed embryos with phalloidin and ZO1 to reveal the
size and shape of the EVL cells. The EVL cells of alpha-amanitin treated
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morphology and robust labeling at the cell vertices that resembled age
matchedwild type EVL cells at 50% epiboly (Figs. 6A, B, E, F, I and J). To
our surprise, mutant embryos treated with alpha-amanitin also
displayed EVL cells with wild type morphology (Figs. 6D, H and L).
In contrast, the untreated poky EVL cells were smaller and lacked
robust localization of actin and ZO1 to the cell borders and vertices
(Figs. 6C, G and K). In accordance with the rescue of the EVL cell
morphology, alpha-amanitin treated poky mutant embryos had a
functional EVL that was able to exclude biotin (Figs. 6M–P). Thus,
blockage of zygotic transcription by alpha-amanitin rescued the EVL
cell morphology and barrier function defects in poky mutants. This
indicates that maternally supplied poky/ikk1 is required not for early
EVL differentiation, but after the onset of zygotic transcription.
Ikk1 is required transiently for the establishment of the larval epidermis
In the mouse, the epidermis derives from the p63 positive basal
layer of the epidermis. In the zebraﬁsh, the EVL arises independently
from the outer blastomeres, with the basal layer forming later from
ventral ectoderm. Loss of maternal poky results in defects in EVL
differentiation. Following neurulation, the EVL forms the external
layer of the embryonic skin with the p63 basal cells underlying them
(Bakkers et al., 2002;Webb et al., 2008). To test if differentiation of the
p63 positive non-neural ectoderm also requires Ikk1, we cultured
embryos in Ringer's saline to promote survival until 24 hpf and
assayed p63 expression by whole mount antibody staining. p63Fig. 6. pokymutant phenotype requires zygotic transcription. (A–H) EVL of phalloidin stained
alpha-amanitin treated (B,F) wild type embryos display similar organization of actinmicroﬁla
poky mutants (C,G) display smaller EVL cells with less robust localization of actin to the EV
morphology, tight actin localization to the cell boundaries, and robust vertex labeling (arrow
amanitin treated (J) wild type embryos display similar localization of ZO1 to tight junctions. U
cell borders and vertices. Alpha-amanitin treated pokymutants (L) display a wild type EVL ce
the vertices (arrowhead). (M,N) Wild type untreated and treated embryos exclude biotin fro
with ﬂuorescent streptavidin. (P) Alpha-amanitin treated poky embryos exclude biotin frompositive nuclei were present in pokymutants and in wild type controls
(Figs. 7A and B) indicating that speciﬁcation of the basal layer does not
require Ikk1. To determine if poky/ikk1 continues to be required for
terminal differentiation of cells arising from the basal layer in the
larval or adult skin, we examined skin of zygotic mutant poky larvae
and adults derived from heterozygous mothers by gross observation
of live ﬁsh and histology (Figs. 7C–H). We did not observe any
differences between mutants and wild type controls. Genetic
redundancy may compensate for the absence of zygotic Ikk1.
However, we were unable to ﬁnd additional ikk1 orthologs in the
latest assembly of the zebraﬁsh genome, (Zv8, data not shown); but
found that, as in mammals, no duplicates exist of either IKK gene that
might compensate for loss of IKK1 function. Work in the mouse has
shown that IKK1 and IKK2 are not redundant in their molecular roles
(Luedde et al., 2008). Therefore we hypothesize that poky/ikk1 is not
required for differentiation of the superﬁcial epithelium during turn
over in adult skin.
The EVL is conventionally considered an extra embryonic structure
that is lost during differentiation of the embryonic skin (Kimmel et al.,
1990; Bouvet, 1976). Another hypothesis is that the EVL, once formed,
persists to form the external layer of the larval epidermis (Slanchev
et al., 2009). To address this question we used ﬂuorescent dextran to
label one-cell at the 32 cell stage in wild type embryos and then
identiﬁed clones of EVL cells 1 dpf on the basis of their position, size
and morphology (Slanchev et al., 2009; Sonawane et al., 2009). For
clarity we chose clones without underlying labeled epidermal basal
cells. The EVL cell clones in the tail were clearly identiﬁable throughembryos: (A–D) lowmagniﬁcation and (E–H) high magniﬁcation. Untreated (A,E) and
ments with robust localization to cell borders and cell vertices (arrowheads). Untreated
L cell borders. Alpha-amanitin treated poky mutants (D,H) display a wild type EVL cell
head). (I–L) ZO1 localization at the same magniﬁcation as E–H. Untreated (I) and alpha-
ntreated pokymutants (K) displaymore EVL cells with less robust localization of ZO1 to
ll morphology and tight ZO1 localization to the cell boundaries and robust localization to
m the DEL. (O) pokymutants do not exclude biotin and show strong interstitial labeling
the DEL.
Fig. 7. poky mutant adults have normal skin and wild type EVL cells persist into larval
stages. (A,B) Optical section through wild type (A) and poky mutant (B) epidermis
expressing nuclear p63 protein (green) at 24 hpf. (C,D) 2 year-old wild type and poky
mutants have no obvious skin lesions. (E,F) Pigment, scales and ﬁns are normal in wild
type (E) and poky mutants (F). Histology of adult skin reveals the typical bilayered
epidermis (bracket) in wild type (G) and poky mutants (H). Lineage tracing of
embryonic and larval EVL (I–N). EVL from embryos scatter labeled with ﬂuorescent
dextran was observed up to 9 dpf. (I) 2 dpf low magniﬁcation image of the tail shows
multiple cells labeled; location at higher magniﬁcation in J. (J) A clone of EVL cells is
easily observable at 2 dpf (yellow arrowhead marks a single EVL cell). The location of
these cells was traced relative to underlyingmuscle cells (red asterisk) at 2 dpf (J), 3 dpf
(K), 5 dpf (L), 7 dpf (M) and 9 dpf (N).
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development, after which time the label was difﬁcult to follow
(Figs. 7I–N). The EVL cells were not replaced by unlabeled epidermal
cells derived from the basal layer, demonstrating that EVL cells persist
into the larval period and form the external layer of the bilayered
epidermis. These results suggest that maternal poky/ikk1 is required
to initiate the differentiation of the EVL and that once it is established,
this structure persists at least until larval stages.
Discussion
poky/ikk1 is required for EVL differentiation
The external cell layer of poky mutants has some of the epithelial
features of EVL cells, such as localization of tight junction components
and apical–basal polarity. However, the cells do not slow their cell
cycle, express speciﬁc markers of differentiation or maintain a
permeability barrier. This phenotype is similar to that observed in
IKK1 mutant mice which have excessive proliferation of epidermal
cells, fail to express the markers of differentiated skin and fail to form
a permeability barrier.
Despite the similarities of the ikk1 mutant phenotypes in the
zebraﬁsh EVL and mouse epidermis, the molecular function of Ikk1 inthese animals is different. In the mouse, kinase activity of IKK1 is not
required for skin differentiation: T-loop dead mutant knock-in mice
have normal epidermal differentiation, although they display de-
creased mammary epithelium cell proliferation (Cao et al., 2001).
However, the leucine zipper domain and the HLH domain (Hu et al.,
2001) are required. In contrast to the results in mouse epidermis, we
have found that the kinase activity and the leucine zipper domain are
essential for poky function in EVL differentiation. However, the HLH
domain is not. These results indicate that the molecular mechanisms
driving cell cycle suppression and differentiation may differ between
the mouse skin and zebraﬁsh EVL, although the requirement for IKK1
function is shared.
The molecular role of poky in EVL differentiation
Ikk1 was originally identiﬁed as a component of the IKK complex
with NFkB2 as its primary IkB kinase target (Senftleben et al., 2001).
Our results indicate that Ikk1 is not acting through activation of the
NFkB pathway. Correa et al identiﬁed Ikk1 as an NFkB pathway
antagonist and proposed that Ikk1 functions in mesoderm patterning
by competing for NEMO in IKK complexes (Correa et al., 2005). This is
unlikely to be the role for Ikk1 in the EVL due to the fact that Ikk1
missing the NEMO binding domain rescues poky mutant embryos.
Additionally, treatment of poky mutant embryos with the NFkB
pathway inhibitor (NAI IV Calbiochem #481412) does not rescue the
mutant phenotype (data not shown).
The kinase domain is required for EVL differentiation implicating
speciﬁc targets of Ikk1 in this process. Independently of NFkB
signaling, diverse other Ikk1 targets have been identiﬁed in several
systems (reviewed in Chariot, 2009). The identity of the targets
required for EVL differentiation is currently under investigation.
EVL differentiation has transcription dependent and independent phases
The EVL begins to form before the onset of zygotic transcription.
Tight junctions form between external blastomeres as early the 64-
cell stage (Kiener et al., 2008). However, subsequent changes in
proliferation rate, lineage restriction and gene expression that deﬁne
the EVL require Ikk1. We observed that an initial barrier forms in poky
mutants but is lost, suggesting that Ikk1 is required not for EVL
formation per se but for later differentiation. Suppressing zygotic
transcription in poky mutant embryos rescues EVL permeability,
morphology and organization, apparently by preventing a disruptive
transcriptional program. The mechanism of alpha-amanitin rescue
may be indirect. Ikk1 may be required in the EVL to resist changes in
the embryo associated with other transcription dependent processes
such as epiboly and gastrulation. However, pokymutant embryos that
fail to undergo epiboly still display defective EVL structure and lysis,
indicating that the EVL differentiation phenotype we observe in poky
mutants is not secondary to epiboly progression.
A more likely hypothesis is that Ikk1 may directly suppress a
transcriptional program that promotes proliferation of the EVL. Prior
to epiboly, the mid-blastula EVL proliferates rapidly. The cell cycles
ﬁrst slow during epiboly, then speed up again after epiboly is
complete (Kane et al., 1992). Ikk1 may be required to suppress
proliferation during a critical period to allow differentiation to occur.
Current work in the mouse indicates that Ikk1 directly regulates gene
transcription of speciﬁc genes required for suppressing proliferation
and promoting differentiation (Liu et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2007;
Descargues et al., 2008), consistent with our observation that the poky
mutant phenotype requires transcription. Myc-tagged Ikk1 expressed
in the EVL is robustly localized to the nucleus (Fig. 2W), supporting a
direct role for Ikk1 in transcriptional regulation.
The relationship among the processes of gene transcription, cell
cycle regulation, and tight junction formation is currently unclear, but
preliminary data suggest that Ikk1 may regulate one process directly
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tight junction component, leads to the loss of keratin expression
(Siddiqui et al., 2010, and unpublished data) suggesting that speciﬁc
cell–cell contacts are required for EVL differentiation. However, cldnE
knock-down embryos do not show elevated EVL cell division (CS and
DSW unpublished data) indicating that loss of gene expression does
not necessarily imply EVL hyperproliferation. Therefore, we currently
hypothesize that, as withmouse Ikk1 (Liu et al., 2008), the critical role
of Ikk1 is to slow the cell cycle and allow the transition of epidermal
cells to a more differentiated state and that loss of keratin expression
and tight junction integrity are secondary.
The role of IKK1 in epiboly
In the original description of themutant phenotype, embryoswere
delayed in epiboly but did not display obvious EVL differentiation
defects. The stronger mutant phenotype described here has an even
more pronounced delay in epiboly, with mutants often failing to
initiate epiboly before clearing and lysing. These different phenotypes
may reﬂect independent requirements for IKK1 in these processes.
Several genes have been identiﬁed that are exclusively required in the
yolk cell for epiboly progression such as mk2a/betty boop (Holloway
et al., 2009) andmtx2 (Bruce et al., 2005). Therefore, we hypothesized
that if a similar requirement existed for Ikk1, microinjection of ikk1
mRNA into the yolk cell would rescue the epiboly delay. However, this
did not rescue epiboly progression or blastoderm lysis (data not
shown).
Differentiation of the EVL may be required for epiboly progression.
Loss of cldnE results in epiboly defects, highlighting a requirement
during epiboly for tight junctions between the EVL and the yolk or
between EVL cells themselves (Siddiqui et al., 2010). Contact between
the EVL and the surface of the yolk cell at themargin of the blastoderm
may provide cues to the underlying yolk cell required to organize the
cytoskeleton into the distinct domains associated with epiboly
progression. Dramatic disorganization of the yolk cell cytoskeleton
was observed in poky mutants that do initiate epiboly but have
strongly delayed progression (data not shown). Taken together, these
data suggest that the failure to undergo epiboly in poky mutants is
most likely secondary to a defect in EVL differentiation.
pokyp20ad does not display an adult skin defect
Maternal message and protein are likely lost within the ﬁrst few
days of embryogenesis, but zygotic poky mutants born from
heterozygous mothers have no apparent epidermal defect. In current
models, the differentiated cells of the epidermis in older embryos are
produced from cycling stem cells in the basal layer. This lower level
production of epidermis may not require Ikk1 due to the lower
proliferation rate of the differentiating cells. Results in the mouse
support this hypothesis: deletion of IKK1 in more mature keratino-
cytes results in a less dramatic overproliferation phenotype than the
germ line deletion (Gareus et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2008). In these
experiments, the skin differentiates but it is thickened with
compromised barrier function and has a high rate of squamous cell
carcinoma. Thus, once a critical early requirement for Ikk1 is past, Ikk1
is required only to slow cell division and maintain skin homeostasis.
The simple architecture and regenerative capacity of the zebraﬁsh
may mask a similar role in larvae and adults. If ikk1 is analogously
required in adult ﬁsh skin to maintain homeostasis it might be
necessary to severely challenge the skin through wounding or
chemical insult in order to see a phenotype.
EVL is not a transient embryonic structure
The EVL has been described as a transient structure homologous to
the mammalian periderm that is shed when the embryonic epidermisdifferentiates. We have shown that EVL cells persist through
embryonic stages and into larval stages, supporting the hypothesis
that a persistent EVL forms a superﬁcial epithelial layer distinct in
origin from the basal layer. The relationship of these layers in later
larval and adult stages is currently unknown. Presumably, the
superﬁcial epidermis in adults arises from the basal layer, however,
long term lineage tracing experiments are necessary to address this
question.
Molecular conservation of epidermal differentiation
Wehave shown that poky/ikk1 is required for differentiation of the
zebraﬁsh EVL as shown previously for irf6 (Sabel et al., 2009). The ikk1
and irf6 connection further conﬁrms molecular homology between
zebraﬁsh EVL and mouse embryonic skin. In mice, the Irf6 and Ikk1
mutants have essentially the same phenotype, suggesting that they
may act within the same pathway. In zebraﬁsh, expression of a
dominant negative Irf6 results in a phenotype similar to the poky/ikk1
mutant, supporting a conserved relationship between Irf6 and Ikk1 in
regulating the differentiation of the epidermis. Future work will
establish the relationship among these and other genes required at
the same step of skin differentiation, shedding light on conserved
mechanisms of epidermal differentiation across species.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.07.037.
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